Conditional Add and Drop

This feature will allow you to drop a class only if you can the other class in your Summary. If this is not checked, a Web Dropped will be processed even if your Web Register is not.

- Go to mysail.oakland.edu. Alternatively, go to oakland.edu and click the MySail link.
- Go to Register for Classes
- Select Term

Register as you normally would by adding the new class to the Summary

**Important: Check the Conditional Add and Drop box.** If you do not check this box, any Drop requests will be processed even if you cannot Add the other class.

For the class you want to Web Drop only if you can Web Register the other class - change None to Web Dropped
• Click Submit
  If processed fully, your new class is listed as Registered and the Web Dropped class is Deleted. On your next transaction or login, Deleted will be removed from your Summary.

• If there are any registration errors, the add/drop will not be processed. The previously class will remain Registered and the new class will show error Notifications.